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Two Sides to McGutzky.

Side I, Scene I — (night before McGutzky leaves home.)

What say, Sweet, let's sit thissun out.

Y'know, that guy from Dartvard gives me the yerps. He's too smooth to be true, with his soft r's and his stiff-front manner.

He oughta be isolated from the co-eds, put with some real guys, and they'd take that stuff outta 'im. Back at N.D. they're in for the social thing an' all that, but they're natural, and there's foundation in 'em.

If ya once watched them move up to the communion rail you'd get what I mean.

What did that yap say about superior culture at Dartvard? Why y'can't go into the dinin' hall back there at N.D. unless y'wear a collar and tie and a coat.

And talk about your art! They've got a whole roomfull of Sassafrasillas and Charley-doleis and all the rest of the big shots put together.

And do they blindya in the classroom?

What's that y'say, Sweet? How many afternoons do I spend in the art gallery?

Side II, Scene II — (day after McGutzky comes back to us.)

Well, here we are, back again, Stooge, with three squares daily and nuthin' to keep us busy but gettin' ready for exams, --no busier than a one-leg ed guy on a treadmill.

And those bells, those beeyutiful bells! Discipline here, discipline there. And old sour-snoot waitin' to oust us out in the morning.

Wotta life! Wotta life!

I'm decided now that I'll pull out after semesters. Dartvard seems to be the place. They treat those fellows back there like real men. And when they get out they find their way around without a social caddy.

Hey, Stooge, did I tell ya? I finally met the girl. I saw her only a few times, but I'm positive. Don't say anything, yet, understand?

Sheeza pip--has he blue eyes and a Packard. I'll tell ya more about her when we get back from the ten-o'clock.

S'long, Stooge.

Little Christmas.

Next Sunday, January 6, is a big feast in the Church. Epiphany, it is called, or Feast of the Manifestation of Our Lord. On big Christmas, December 25, the Church celebrates Christ's manifestation to the Jews through His actual birth. On Epiphany, or Little Christmas, she celebrates Christ's manifestation to the Gentiles through the Three Wise Men led by the star to the stable at Bethlehem. Epiphany ranks in the Church's liturgy equal to that of big Christmas. Keep the significance of the Feast in mind during Mass and Holy Communion Sunday morning.